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Ride Revamption

In last week's Lamron an
article
appeared
s tat i n g
"Dean Morton has announced
that OCE's athletic Policy has
been
altered."
We
stand
clearly corrected. The Athletic
Scholarship Policy at aCE has
not been changed.
We quote
Dean
Morten,
"The article contains significant errors: (1) This does not
represent a change in athletic
policy. (2) We are not awarding athletic scholarships.
(3)
We are
awarding
scholarships to students with proven
academic
abilities
or with
abilitie:=; in music, literature,
etc. I firmly reject the policy
of awarding
athletic scholarships or grants· in-aid." .
To confirm Dean Morton's
statement,
the minutes of the
scholarship
committee
meet·
ing of December 28, 1964 read
as follows: "Mr. Morton ex-

Retracted

plained the proposed aCE Developmental
Foundation
and
COLLEGE MAKE-UP
the effects it may have on the
TESTS SCHEDULED
OCE scholarship
Committee.
The committee discussed setOn February 13, Mr. C. A.
ting up awards for students
P a e t h,
Jr., Institutional
Testing
Representative
at
who have special talents
in
OCE, will
administer
a
areas such as music, art, or
make-up
s.elsion
of
the
ColP.E., and the problems
that
lege Entrance Examination
would arise from such awards.
Board Scholastic
Aptitude
Mrs. Culbertson,
Mr. McCulTest from 8:30 to 12:30 in
lough, and Mr. Wallace will
the Music Hall Auditorium.
discuss these problems
with
Also, for those
students
planning
to pursue gradtheir departments
and report
uate study, the Miller Anback to the committee. It was'
alogis Test will be admin agreed
that
applicants
for
istered the same day from
these awards shoulq. meet the
10 to 11 in the Music Hall
minimum
GPA requi,rements
Auditorium.
(2.50) for college and (3.00)
Students planning to take
for high. school which
has
this test should pay $4.50
been sct for all scholarship
to the business
office for
awards. The possibility
of a
the SAT and $3.00 for the'
:MAT. In both instances
a
future
grant-in-aid
program
receipt for both tests will
for worthy students
who do
constitute admission to the
not meet the 2.50 GPA requiretests.
""
ments was discussed."

12. 1965

Kirkendalll
Packs House

Tomorrow night's the night
when Alice in "Wonderland
by Night" will arive in the
OCE dining commons. Alice
helping- to welcome
Valentine's
day, via the Sweetheart's Ball from 9-12 p.m.
Decorations will be in the
true Alice tradition, however,
you are not required to wear
cards in keeping
wtth the
theme. The evening is semiformal.
The entertainment
will be
provided
by a group from
Corvallis known as the Music
Masters.
The highlights of the evening will be the announcement
of the Queen of Hearts who
will be chosen by ColfectoC 0 e d san
d Intercollegiate
Knights.
From all indications It will
certainly
be a "Wonderland
by Night." So all you guys
don't forget to ask your valentine to the Sweetheart's Ball··
for just a $1.25, you can't go
wrong.
Note: This is a no 'corsage
affair.

Monday,
February
8, Dr.
Kirkendall
spoke to a full
house on the SUbject of "Sex
and College Morals."
Dr. Kirkendall stated that
the American society is in the
midst of a Moral Revolution
which extends beyond sexual
relations into poverty and race
relations.
However, because
the triple threat of pregnancy,
Veneral disease. and the disapproval of society has lessened, the sexual relations
problem
is becoming more
prominent.
Dr. Kirkendall
went on to
divide the view on sex into
three categories:
(1) The far
right
or
Victorian,
which
wishes to subdue all sexual
impulses.
(2) The far left
which believes in "Sex for Sex
Sake".
And the integrative
approach which is to use Sex
as a means of expressing Love.
Because the first two views
are preoccupied with the physical a.ct only. Dr. Kirkendall
suggested
that
hetter
programs on sex education be installed in the public schools
to teach the lntegrated
approach which is healthier and
more beneficial
to the inFebruary
14 will soon be
dividbal.
.
here and people win be recelv(See page 3 for add it. story)
ing Valentine cards from -their
relatives
and friends. Valentine's Day is not .only the .day
for giving cards, but also for
celebrating
a Christian festival commemorating
the martyrdom of-St. Valentine.
The OCE Student Personnel
THE FESTIVAL WAS CELE·
Office offers qualified senior BRATED AS EARLY AS THE
students
an opportunity
to 7th CENTURY. BUT BY THE
gain experience
in adminfs- 14th CENTURY ITS RELIGI·
tration and human relations
OUS SIGNIFICANCE
WAS
while continuing
their educa- OVERSHADOWED
BY THE
tion. Seventeen residence hall NON • RELIGIOUS CUSTOMS
assistantships
are available for STILL ASSOCIATED WITH
the academic
year 1965·66, THE DAY.
and application
blanks
are
There
are many
theories
now obtainable in the Student concerning
Valentine's
Day's
Personnel Office.
origin. One European
theory
Senior
students
in good is that birds began to mate on
standing
who have
g r a d e February
14. This suggested
point averages of at least 2.50 that girls and boys should
and who possess interest and choose 'lovers and exchange
experience in student leader- gifts this day. The exchangship and personnel work are ing of gifts resulted
in the
qualified for residence hall as- sending of cards.
sistantships.
The
assistants
But, this idea pf the mating
serve as links
between
the of the birds was not sufficient
College agencies and the in- enough to explain the origin
dividual students, as suppliers of
Valentine's
Day.
Some
of insights concerning the pur- scholars
suggested that the
poses of the institution, as en- association ,.~came
from the
forcers of the College rules, as similarity
between the Norstudent advisors, as planners
man word "galatin", meaning
of group activities,
and as lover of women, and the name
promoters of academic and so- of the saint. The initial "g"
cial programs in the residence was frequently pronounced as
halls.
"v' which led to the conMaximum academic load ct. fusion in the popular mind.
lowed is sixteen hours for senThe lover's custom is anothior students and twelve hours
er theory. it. is the survival
for graduate
students.
The an~ christianized form of pracstudent assistants will attend tice in the' Roman feast of the,
weekly meetmqs of staff mem- Liper Calia, which occurred
bers, will make
requested during- the month of February ..
written
reports
periodically, The names of a young man.
a young w'o'man we r e
and will attend the three·day and
orientation program at the be- placed in a J:M»c from which
they were' drawn by chance'.
ginning o,f the year. They will This anangement
helped the
maintain close liaisons with young man become the gal:
the Student Personnel Office lant of the younq woman for
and will read the summer a whole year.
booklist of about five books.
It has been said that the
Benefits. of the residence Christian
clergy objected
to
hall
assistantships
are the this custom and substituted
experience
and
professional
the names of saints for the
assistance
in working
with young people. Each person was
individuals
and groups and to try to emulate
the saint
the salary of $360 per year for drawn for him or· her during
each of twelve students, $540 the next twelve months. Beper year for each of four stu- cause the drawing occurred on
dents, and $1800 per year for February 14 the development
11 one graduate student.
of Valentine's Day began.

Dr. Theodore A. Gill, president of San Francisco Theological
Seminary
(Presbyterian),
professor
of theology,
and formerly managing editor
of the
ecumenical
weekly,
"The Christian Century," will
give a guest lecture on Wednesday, 24th of February.
Dr. Gill is considered
by
many to be the most vigorous
and progressive representative
. of Protestantism
on the west
: coast. He is directly involved
in the ecumenical movement,
in theological
education
of
the laity, and in renewing the
relationship
bet wee n the
The moment of truth! The hero of H.M.S. Pinafore faces
Church and the Arts. As a rethe captain's daughter and admits his secret: That he
sult of the latter interest, he
loves her, but was afraid to tell her because she is the
has arranged
for a major
captain's daughter.
(Photo by Mitton)
drama troupe to be based at
the seminary. He has earned
degrees from Princeton
University, Union Theological Seminary, and the University of
Zurich.
To say that H.M.S. Pinafore g rea t Iy-scug'ht-after
JoseHe will speak at 4:00 p. m.
is a satire is a gross under- phine, is played
alternately
on Wednesday,
February
24;
statement.
Pinafore not only by David Barnett and Mark
the topic of his lecture will be
lampoons
English
society of Olsen.
announced
I ate r.
the 1800's, but also spoofs the
Josephine,
the "less that
English love of overdone mel- loves a sailor:' is characterodrarna,
ridicules
a high- iZed by Mary Brockway. Carol
ranking minister of the Eng- Kaluna and Norma Severson.
lish Cebinet;.. and. condemns
- Ralph, the Iove-Iorn tar, is
the contemporary
view that a played by Richard Torrance,
person's
social position
was a lad with a remarkable
tenor
more important than his qual- voice.
ities as a human being.
Buttercup, a lowly bumboat
To merely' say Pinafore is woman. is played by Cathy
funny is to suppress the truth. Phelps and Judith Milbrandt.
The production
is hilarious,
Dick Deadeye,
the
sailor
uproarious,
sidesphttlng and
with the "beastly name" and
hysterical.
The
cast
throw
the looks and personality
to
themselves
whole - heartedly
is wonderfully portray,\~
into their parts, accenting the match
ed by Zenas Hartvigson.
~,
personalties
of Gilbert
and
Bill
Bobstay,
boatswain's
S
II:
a
des
.of
Transylvania.
Sullivan's
characters
to their
.
Pmns of httle consequence
Mate, IS ?one by Dean, Osterduring the ejl-ccmpus blood
fullest.
Mrs. Ewan Mlttton,
drive.
the musical half of the dir- man, whIle Bob Becket, CarMate and able seerection, is .otten overcome with penter's
fits of laughter
as the sailor man. is played by Jerry BailMonday night on Februchorus runs through the se- ey.
ary 15, at 7:00 p.m. in the
quences of mock fear, depresThe musical accompaniment
Student Center Conference
is being played by a very fine
sion, surprise and over-pathos.
room, a discussion on modEven
Mr. George
Harding, pianist, Miss Patsy Mueller.
ern Germany will be held.
directing the dramatics, is ocThe stage setting is being
What lies ahead in the
future of Germany?
West
casionally
seen smirking
at built by Mr. Harding's Stageor East, Communist, or proand
costumes
the antics of Sir Joseph or craft classes,
Western? What can be done
are being made by the girls
Captain Corcoran.
about
divided
Germany?
Sir Joseph, first lord of the in the cast.
Should anything be done or
The play is being presented
admiralty and ruler of the
any action taken?
18th,
Queen's navy. is played by the nights of February
Come and take part in
Jerry Kimball and Fred Wal· 19th, 20th, and 21st. Get your
what promises to be a lively
tickets
early!
Help m a k e
berg.
discussion and an interestCaptain Corcoran, comman- H.M.S. Pinafore the most sucing hour. The International
Relations Club is sponsorder of Her Majesty's
Ship, cessful play of the year! Eh,
ing this discussion in a serPinafore,
and father
of the wot?!
ies of the "Great Decisions"
program,
a weekly round
table on current
international problems.

Pinafore Is Funny Plus

February

SweethearYs
Ba'll ISlated

St. Va'ien'tine's
Day History
Is Vague

Assistantships
Being 'O'ffered

,
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Craiq K. AAdei:soil

Dan Van Otten
Candidate For
First Vice-Pres.

Frank Nudo
Candidate For

IThe Campaign
Stand O'f
Pres. of ASOiCE Mikki Snyder

/

My first duties to myself
and aCE are dual. I am a student who must maintain
a
GPA and who must work to
continue my education. I am
also
presently
serving
as
ASOCE Publicity Commissioner and herein my main responsibilities must and do lie.
As a candidate
for Second
Vice President I am not able
to exert my fullest energies to
this campaign although I sincerely want to hold the office.
But I cannot and I WILL NOT
put my personal honor as an
individual aside to partake in
the rather unique art of earnpaign politics, If nothing else,
I shall lend this election with
my integrity intact. I will not
stoop, beg or plead just to further my own ends.
I sincerely want the office of
Second Vice President
and I
can say, with
justification,
that my past performance
at
aCE shows that I am capable
of handling the office if I am
elected.

The Student
Body Presldency seems to mean many
things to many people. As one
of the candidates,
I see the
responsibilities
of this office
being challenged
in the future. As the student body and
campus undergoes a slgniflcant change, so must the student government, inspired by
the President. He must supyly
a ·direction
for the student
council-promoting
ideas concerning the council's goals. He
must rely upon wisdom gained through
experience-experience of not only himself,
but of the entire council. Although
experience
is that
"key"
unlocking
ways
towards beneficial
gains, it is
useless unless it is supported
with school spirit, pride, and
sometimes,
even damn dirty
work.

One of the most important
aspects of council is the image
that it presents to the campus
population. Unfprtun ately. this
image has not always been
what it should, This problem
must be solved by council;
the solution must come from
within. It is important
that
council members realize that
after they have been elected
to an office, their primary
non-academic
duty is to serve
the student
population.
Too
often, after the glory of the
election
wears
off, council
members
serve
as council
members two hours a weel"
those two hours they attend
council
meetings.
Being
a
member of council is a full
time responsibility.
To do the
job currently requires a great
deal of work.
One of the
duties of the First Vice-Presldent is to keep a list of those
duties assigned council members and see those respcnstbutttes
are known. In this
way, perhaps, a more efficient
council can be realized.

~~:~~~~~:~~:~~~~:~~~:~~~::~~~~~~::~~~~~~:::~~~~~.~j~c~
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CouncU Reports
Mikki Snyder
Prexy Points
_
__
Jack Strope
Typists
Kathy Patenaude. Mary Ann Gillam. Jo Peper
Reporters
Dave Brenneman. Dolly Brixius. Gayle Ahrens. Lucille
Clark. Ron Cline. James Farley. Ken Hillway. Nora Fisk.
Craig Hayes. Glenda Ray. Merle Pike.
Photographers
_
Rob Roy Cheek. Thomas Brundage
Cartoonist
Frank J. Nudo
Advisor
Wallace Johnson
Publication

Body

Ca'ndidates For Executive Council

Published
weekly by ASOCE during the academic
year.
Subscription
r-ates: $2 per year, $1 per term.
Opinions
expressed herein are those of the author and do not neeessarily represent the school, ASOCE, or Lamron staff as
a whole.
Editor

Fridrsy, Febn ... ry 12, 1965

LAM'RON

As A Service to the

LAMRON
Monmouth.

ocs

and- Circulation by the usual
of intellectual
elite.

congregation

E'DITORIAL

As a number of the students on this campus have
already discovered, the court in the city of Monmouth
is out to relieve the students of the contents of their
coin purse. All of this is generally done through park- Jim Sterup
ing fines (illegal, unauthorized and overtime) in the
campus area. Please note here that there is still a large For Student
asphalt parking lot behind Arbuthnot Hall for student
:Prexy Points
parking.
Body P-resident
My fellow students, it is our
The fines levied are quite legal and well within
responsibility to choose that
"I envision the student body branch of our student governthe rights of the judge, George Cooper, as well as the'
president's role as an influ- ment known as the executive
laws of the city of Monmouth.
ential one. a role in which he council-the
President,
two
In the Charter and General Ordinances of the City should not only help conduct Vice-President and the Rcschoel policy. but also to fcrm- cording
Secretary.
Although
of Monmouth there is quite a deal stated on the park- ulate it. This implies th'at the these newly elected officers
ing regulations on North Monmouth Ave. and Col- student president should be will not assume their respeclege Street which" encompasses the college area. (Sec- sensitive to student wants and tive roles of responsibility unneeds. and yet. at the same til June, it is imperative that
tions 635, 636, 639, 640, 641; ordinance 446, 1952, time. touqh minded practical. they be selected at this time
respectively).
and consistent with his ecnse- because
only through
long
ience cmd values:'
range planning can a success.
The students of OCE must realize that a great deal
"The students of this school ful agenda be initiated for the
of revenue is derived from them.
can decide upon the polices coming year.
It is our responsibility
to
The City of Monmouth must realize that excessively which they want. If they want
athletic policy chcnqed,
analyze the issues (that is, if
harsh fines for minor offenses does very little to stab- their
if they want a forensics pro- any are presented) and to conilize College-City relations.
gram. if they want mere cui- stder
the various
positions
tural
and
intellectual
expo.'
which
the
candidates
shall
Some consideration should be given to the now desure, they have the power to take and then cast our votes
funct student government committee for city-court- achieve these ends. As Stu- for the respective nominees.
college relations and some effort should be made to dent Bcdy President. I would This is our responsibility as
regard it my obligation to cr- college citizens and as citizens
revive it with all haste.
ganize that power:'
of the United States. Woodrow
Remember too, that any fine less than twenty dol.
Wilson once said that every
man sent from college should
lars or any sentence less than ten days in jail is not
be a man of his time as well
subject to appeal and the decision of the judge is Jim Musgrave
as a man of his nation . . .
final and legal. (Section 128)
All of us are involved in the
For Second
discipline of self- government.
FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED-OR AS MR. PARR
All of us in this country, in a
SO APTLY PUTS IT, "I KID yOU NOT."
sense, are officeholders.
We
Vice President
j

*

*

*

Student Council needs both
Student Body Executive Council elections are to be fresh ideas and perspectives.
held February 15 and 16. The LAMRON editors exer- Student interest on this campcise their rights of journalistic practices in submitting us is nil to say the least. It
.
.
.
must be a primary goal of
.for consideretion the names and qualifications of Student Council to involve
those persons we feel best exemplify the inherent more students in its proqrams.
needs sought after in the ASOCE Council Members .. It must awaken to the fact
_ that few students
have any
We support Fran"k l'\Iudo for Student Body Presi- interest in the meetings or
dent. Frank is more than well qualified for the part ~ivities. for few students are
and his organizational ability has been seen through Involved or even feel rem?tely
affected.
Student
ceunen 1S
the recent success of the' Dry Night Club.
viewed by most as a, private
Dan Van Otten for first vice-president.
Dan has litlle club. How very sad that
i b
d
..
the one institution
organized
d one a tremen dous
aus 10 as stu ent center
commiSSion ... to represent the student is so
er and is a student. beyond reproach.
far removed from his interests.

Michelle Snyder for second vice.president.

Mikki ~

has no doubt done more for this campus than any oth.
er individual.
Kathy Lakey for recording secretary.
Kathy has
more secretarial training and experience than the office can support.
'

LARRY'S

SHELL
COMPLETE TUNE· UP
AND
BRAKE SERVICE
Corner

BUD'S
BARBER SHOP

Main

"Service

& Hwy. 99W

I am truly interested
in the
office of recording secretary,
for I do enjoy this type of
wc.r-k. I have had experience
in this area and on Student
Council.
Not only should the recording v secretary
work hard to
fuUW the duties of the office.
but .she should also work with
all other members of Student
Council
to
make
Student
Council a stronq body that
will work for the betterment
of the student body. If elected. I will work hard to fulfill these responsibilities.

basis
of personality
rather
than qualification
and merit.
Another problem
confronting our campus is the apparent apathy on the part of the
student in regards to those offices which are available
to
candidates
each year. This is
the first time in three years
that there has been more than
one candidate for the office of
President.
I think
that
we
should not forget that our student
government-c-on
their
own merit and ability-spends
approximately
thirty thousand
dollars
per ann urn of our
money.
Is this statement true of our
campus?
Successful
polititions,
according to Walter Lippmann,
are "insecure and intimidated
men," who "advance
politically only as they placate, appease,
bribe,
seduce,
barnboozle, or otherwise
manage
to manipulate"
the views and
votes of the people who elect
them!

Monmouth Pharmacy
CHRIS AND JOHN McGONEGAL

VAlE'NTINE, CANDY & CARDSI
PERFUMES - REV LON - MAX FACTOR
CHANEL - TABU - MY SIN - AR PEGE
DAY AND NIGHT DRUG SERVICE

Is Our Business"

Phone 838-9972

now must assume the responsibility of the role set forth by
the former
President.
Only
through continual but possitive
thinking
shall we have the
mental
facilities
to assume
this position.
On the other
hand,
the
candidates
have a responstbility to us. Because a person
is a candidate
does not sj gnify that he is qualified. Those
who seek office must have
more qualification
than the
candidacy
itself. This is the
fallacy of the majority of the
elections on this campus, The
elected officials are more of·
ten than not selected on the

Kathy Lakey
Candidate For
Recording Sec.

Phone 757-1533

Emergency Phone 757·1639

•

..
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THE OCE LAMRON

THE MELTING POT
By LONO

K. WAlW AIOLE

Two Mora1lities
Need Distinction
BY LARRY MILLER

Printed below is a letter level as those who stuck it
from Jim Musgrave. It coo- out for four years, since our
cerns a subject of green im- only definit.ion of a letterman
pertcnce, and I thiA1c: Jim is is "one who has a letterman's
jacket." This doesn't say much
highly qualified to write it. He for our athletes of any callhas been captain of our track ber, nor does it put the college
and cross-country
teams
for in too favorable a light.
the last two years.-Hook.
It appears obvious that this
school is in desperate need of
Were you given a nickel for a letterman's club, and a good
every citizen of this college one in which all lettermen
who could tell you what it are members.
means to be a letterman at
The following are just a few
aCE you probably
wouldn't
of the basic reasons: (1) To
make enough to buy the fleas unify
the athletes
of this
off ",,'1 dog. Even if you asked campus into a solid body with
some of those strange
bugs a common
purpose.
(2) To
" running
around in the red- enable the aCE letterman
to
and-gray
jackets the results honestly say that he is proud
wouldn't be much better. If to be an aCE letterman.
(3)
you asked a letterman
if he letes representative
of what a
knew half the other lettermen
To set standards
among athon campus he'd have to say true athlete should stand for,
"no." Some might not even (4) To eliminate
the losers
know what sports give letters. who give all athletes a bad
this says a lot about the school name by their base conduct.
in generaL In short. we've got Example _ visits to the Can.
more trouble than a Ubangi teen in lettermen jackets. (5)
with chapped lips.
To enable the athletes themMany
acidic
words
have selves to have some say in
been written concerning ath- such matters as who should
letics at OCE, even more bit- letter and for what reasons.
ter have been spoken. After (6) Perhaps most important.
hearing the pros and cons for to giv-e athletes with gripes a
three years now I get a rotten place to express them and reo
taste in my mouth each time eetve support which can be
the subject
is brought
up. channeled to produce results.
Much is said, nothing is done The athletic poiicy gripe might
to help the problem. The sit- well be an example.
uation has been allowed to
A new Letterman's
Club
fester to the point that last
fall the majority
of football constitution
is being formulettermen
either left or were lated at this moment. It will
kicked off the varsity team, a be presented to the lettermen
team
which
not too many next term for approval. In oryears ago boasted one of fin. der to be effective in pulling
est records of smalf-college
the
lettermen
together
the
teams in the Northwest. Most constitution
will have to be
of these "athletes"
left
the strict in some areas. Some lettermen will not want to stay
team with a "who gives a in the club because of the
damn" attitude. I don't wish
to find fault with these indiv- sacrifices they'll have to make.
iduals-I
think enough
salt So be It,
Others will work
',
hard to be a worthy member
has been poured into their because of the benefits they
wounds. The coaching staff is can receive. It will begin to
not entirely to blame, nor is
I
the controversial Athletic Pol- mean something to be a etterman
and
athlete
at
aCE.
icy, which is a scapegoat often
given more blame than it is Only members of the club will
be allowed to wear a letterworth. The problem lies with man's jacket. Lettermen
will
the athletes as a whole. This
is truly an understatement,
perform services on camPkus
and sponsor events to rna e
for it is almost impossible to themselves
known
to each
speak of OCE athletes
as a other, the student body, the
"whole."
They
are
not
a comumnity,
the alumni
and
group, they have no common other schools. The club may
interests
or goals, no organ- take a while to get on its feet.
izat.ion, no bonds, nothing in
things being as they are now.
common except a title and a but in time the Letterman's
jacket.
Our lettennen
are a Club is certain to be one of
bunch of loners in red-and- the strongest, most highly regray coats which were given speeted, and influential groups
to them for varyiag cmd in- on campus-as
it should be.
consistent recrsons. Some are
The interests and wants of
devoted to the point that once the OCE athlete have been Igthey have been awarded
a noted too long. He has some.
jacket for their "blood, sweat thing to say-let
him say it,
and
tears,"
it is doubtful
not as a helpless individual,
they'll ever be seen on an athletic roster again. My concern but as a group.
, is not that they will be miss-Jim
Musgrave
ed, but that these too.numerFor further
information
or
." ous part-time
athletes
are answers to questions contact
still
on the same
prestige Mike Greig.-Hook.

VOllentine Specials

--

Get that special someone the
ultimate in Va'leritines, Gifts,
f'lowers.

Rose,s, Tu'l,ip's, Vio'leits,
Carnat'io,ns
Place Y'our O'rder Early

Dr. Kirkendall
believes
in
the proper
"integration"
of
sex. It is, he claims, only one
of many categories to be list
ed under
human
relations,
which are fundamental
to our
existence, because man is pr!
marily a social animal. The
defeat of these relations
is
caused by anxiety,
and the
relief of anxiety in Dr. Kirk
endall's
terms becomes
the
business of morality: a moral
act transcends
the "fears, mis
trust, and loss of self-respect
that may occur in human in
tercourse and "works towards
the creation of trust,
confi
dence and integrity."
This definition applies to
the national and international
as well as interpersonal levels
of human relations, and Dr
Kirkendall when considering
these relations sems to have
an eye to the anxiety potential
in world affair created. by the
emerging. subjugated A fro.
Asian block as well as to the
particular anxieties that the
onslaught
of spring
will
create on this or any college
campus.

To The Editor

I

Modeling her Everglaze
wardrobe and presenting an
adaptation of her successful
Atlantic City talent performance, Miss America of
1965, Vonda Kay Van Dyke,
will grace the second floor
patio of Meier & Frank's
Salem store tomorrow, Febr uary 13, during two Miss
America
fashion
s how s
slated
for 1:30 and 3:30

whtto last week's editorial
apparently
set out to refute
certain unfortunate
c I aim s
about aCE, it left one mere
confused than convinced. Apart from the design of the
polemic itself, there was a
poverty of real information
presented.

p.m,

If OCE does, in fact, lead
the state in teacher education,
on what basis does this claim
rest, and what does it mean,
If the school ".
has very
high standards
and requirements in teacher education .. ",
what are they? What evidence
indicates that education is the
"mainstay
of the nation"?
What are the increasing benefits and aids for teachers, and
what is the relationship
between their rate of increase
and their necessity?
What,
in short,
are the
facts? \Vithout some concern
for reality, no dia'logue is possible---and
probably most of
us would agree that such a
dialogue is necessary.
Can the
Lamron
supply
some of these facts?
Can
ucation
supply
How's
buck.

Rick Boylan
Oregon College Of EdChapter of S. O. E. A.
some of these facts.
that for passing
the

I

Miss America of 1965, a
talented
singer and ventriloquist, is to be the special guest of Meier & Frank's
Salem store.
For the Arizona beauty, the Salem stop
is one of eleven such appearances
on a six week
tour that takes the 5' 6"
Miss America throughout
the United States and into
Canada.
In Salem, the Arizona
State University senlor, will
start off with a 10 a.m.
press conference
followed
by- a noon luncheon hosted
by Gerry Frank.

!.---

.J

FISCHER'S
MONMOUTH
MARKET
QUP.LITY MEATS
VEGETABLES
GROCERIES
FISH
FROZEN

FOOD

We Give
ED.
S&H Green Stamps
------------each; but to love them by the '--'
droves? the hordes? the mUI-1
titudes? to love them by the .-------------,
millions?, the exploding populations of these land? And
I weary-my
pen grows heavy
at the thought. Personal love
and interpersonal
sympathy
CLEANERS & LAUNDRY

~~~~~C~av~f p~~ed Ki~k~n~~~~
house
had
his topic been'
"Why Marrakech,
M 0 roc c 0
Needs a Municipal
Sewer
System." Or, let me state it
this way: I can make love to
one Negro, or one Chinese, or
given long life and great ambitton, perhaps
a dozen of

are two very different things,
Dr. Kirkendall, and my great·
est anxiety is that you and
the sterile, chrcme . enamel
labs and complicated graphs
that back you don't recognize

ELITE

Self Service Laundry
ISS W,. Main

COIN OPERATED_
DRY CLEANING

the distinction or the need of
two moralities.

'IZZA 'AltLOA

MARKET ST. & FREEWAY· PHONE 364-0128
SALEM, OREGON
.
.

- 7/re 1lJc"IJ'J 1ilteJt PiJ!4
"FROM OUR KITCHEN IN THE WINDOW"
Pielro's

Special

Italian

Sausage

Italian
Kinin'

(Pepperoni

lARGE
(3 - 4)

GIANT
(4·6)

Pepper)

1.25

1.95

2.40
2.30

1.25

1.90

Salami

(Gounnei'.

Delight)

1.25

1.90

Kuzzin'

(lOGn 8Mf,& Onion)

1.25

1.90

{From Louisiano}

1.35

2.00

1.25

Imported

Powerhouse
Plain

2.60

(Tender, Tosly)

1.45

2.50

3.10

(Block Olive - Kids love It)

1.20

t.ae

2.20

& Pepperoni)

1.45

2.50

3.10

1.15

1.70

2,10

Propfrty'of
PIetro) 1.45

2.40

3.20

"Hometowner"

1,SO

2.SO

3.20

Hula Loola

1.50

·2.50

3.20

1.65

2.70

3.50

1.50

2.50
-2.80

3.20

with Beveroge)

8eef, Mushroom

(Pietro'.

Oyster

S~al

Cheese lIend)

(All Peorl. Found
(Fresh Tomatoes,
(Canadian

Canadion

Bacon).

Bacon & Pineapple)

(Pepperoni. Salomi, Beef,
Mushroom, Green Pepper, Oliw)

Combination

Special
Special

2.50

1.90
2.00

Anchovies

(tean

-

1.30

Mushroom
Tiny's Special

2.30
'2.30

(Goo~ if You like 'em)

(Elltingulsh

Spiced Pepperoni

Friday

SMALL
'(1 ·2)

(Just a Little Different)

Choice Shrimp

Smoked

& Gree"

SERVES

(Shrimp,

Mushroom

and Oil .... )

(Beef, Canadian Bocon ond
fresh Sliced Tomatoes)

L

1.65

2.30

3.60

THE ABOVE PRICES FOR SALEM ONLY

The L-itfle F'lowe,r' Sho,p
415 11th St .. Independence

Phone B3B·DBD6

LOCKERS

Dr. Kirkendall is a convinc
ing speaker, and I grant that
under the spell of personality,
which was wiety, I began to
become convinced of his logic
But on reflection, I began to
doubt that interpersonal
af
fection and political
realties
can really be crammed into
the same bin. I wonder, roe

Bartenders

From

Page 3

EASTWOOD PLAZA

J

Page

Friday, February
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Wolve,s Bounce SOC, WU
Ken Cummiskey's
rampaging wrestlers, led by outstand-

performance
tic home

before enthusiascrowds for the

ing performances
from Terry
Spahr
and
Mike
Anderson,

quickly- developing
roo
from
Lebanon.
Mike

Quint Hosts

-Musket

Southern

Track

Keglers

show , stopping Iacc Championships.

Will

Wolfcubs

Trave'l North
aCE will send five bowlers
to Seattle for the 13th Annual
Region 14 Bowling and Games
Tournament Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, Feb. 18-20. The
tourney, sponsored by the Association of College Unions,
will be held on the University
of Washington campus. Mike
Masterson,
Bob Grobe, John
Persinger,
Craig Kozak, and
John OcItjen will make the
long trip for the Wolves.
According
to Coach Ruth
Lautenbach,
the 5 top men
from 5 different schools "wil l
qualify to go to the national
championships.
At least 23
schools will participate,
with
competition to be allowed in
three cat ego ric s: teams,
doubles, and singles.
STANDINGS

Team

Plac'e

PSC
Clark

1
2

PU

3

aCE
LC

.4
5

COME OUT AND CHEER
THE TEAM ON TO
VICTORY FRIDAY
EVENING AND
SATURDAY!

Win

Boyde Long's jayvee basketball troupe is set for a brace
of games this week end, both
on the home hardwood. Friday
night at 6:30 Clatsop JC will
tangle with the Wolfcubs, and
3:30 Saturday afternoon Douglas High School will be the
visitors.
The Wolfcubs play exciting
basketball, having won six of
their last seven games. The
big guns are Bob Vogel, Keith
Morrison, Bill Hudkins, Tim
Taylor, Hal Smith, and Mike
Motejl.
In their last game the JV's
lost a heart-breaker
to Willamette 67-65. The difference
was a last-second jump-shot
by Jim Klienke. Klienke and
Morrison broke even for the
high- scoring laurels with 17
each.

Team

Basketbal'l

Track and field practice orficially
began last Monday,
and Head Coach Boyde Long
is putting his squad through
stiff work-outs three times a
week until
March 1, when
practice will be held daily.
Long sees the outlook for
QCE track this year as uncertain at best. The Wolves are
weak in the weight events and
possibly
the sprints,
which
will handicap
a strong distance squad.
The distance runners will be
led by team captain Jim Musgrave. The slim junior is servo
ing his second term as captain, and has established hirnself as a good bet to break the
school mile record. The Sweet
Home grad is the only member of Long's 500 Club (runners who have logged over 500
miles between Thanksgiving
and Feb. 1.)
This early in the season
According
to McCullough,
Long finds it hard to accurthe series "will be interesting.
ately
analyze
his
squad's
We can't lose and neither can strengths
and
weaknesses.
"It's just too early to tell."
they."

D~VI'S,ON
AUT'O PARTS
AUTO
TRUCK
TRACTOR
142 N. PACIFIC
Phone: 757-1434

FREE

1965

Intra'mu ra I

IP'aces

Bob McCullough's
hoopers
k ie
has will revive their hotly-waged
picked up two more dual-meet firmly established himself as rivalry with Southern Oregon
. victories last week end. Wil- a bright mat prospect on the College
in the
Monmouth
lamette fell Friday 19-11 and M 0 n m 0 u t h campus.
The gym
today
and
tomorrow.
Saturday
Southern
Oregon Wolves picked up their other
Game
time
Friday
is 8:00
College was pulled under 18- points with Spahr's sixth pin,
11.
a win by default by Simons, p. m., and the return mix Will
Spahr, team co-captain with a decision by Kropf, and a be held at 1:30 Saturday afterLamont
Simons, maintained
draw by' Hopps. Simons was noon.
his individual
scoring lead clearly the only person on the
The teams have met three
with a pin and a decision, mats' during
the 137·pound
w h i I e freshman
Anderson "tangle" at aU interested
in times this season, with the
knocked off another
confer- engaging in a grapping duel. Ashland crew holding a 2-1
ence kingpin.
His opponent was finally dis- advantage.
This
time
the
Pins by Don Hopps
(123) qualified
for staIling
when
and Wally Kropf (157) and de- even
Lamont's
attempt
to series will be a battle for the
cisions by Spahr (130), Simons physically
restrain
the "Red conference basement, as well
(137) and Anderson
(HW) Raider's" retreat proved un- as a lease on life in the race
netted the Wolves their second successful.
for the acc crown. The provic tor y over Willamette's
Cummiskey's
ere w
will
bable starting line-up will InBearcats in as many, attempts. wrestle Linfield today in its
Southern Oregon came with- 'last dual meet of the season. elude ocx's backcourt magic(5·11) and
in a pin' of escaping the mark The 3 p. m. fracas, to be ians Dave Pappin
of the Wolves, but heavy- :field in the gymnasium,
will Bill Coutts
(5·10), incomparweight Joe Cox (defending 191 "also be the last time this sea- able forward
Dave Sturgis
lb. conference champ) lost a son the Wolves will wrestle at (6·3), and Bill Caddy
(6·0)
breath-taking
2·0 decision to home. Next week they will
(6·6).
Anderson. It was the second travel to Klamath Falls for the and John Bohlander
consecutive

12,

One

National

W

L

AA No.1
.
TKB A
Singapore Slingers
Untouchables
Redbirds
_
Kidneys
_
Vets No. 2
American
Vets No. 1
Blitzers
Faculty
7 Wonders
Lamron
TKB B
AA No. 2

..4
..4

0

:.3
1

0
2

1

3
3

1
0

3
4

.41
..4
3

1_
1

2
1

2

0

2
4

0

4

.-------------..

WAGON
French

WHEEL CAFE

Fried

Onion

Rings

PIZZA

BURGERS
TACOS
HE-MAN BURGERS

Open 24 Hours
Check the lucky SPO numbers we have posted - You
may have won a free meal

this week.

Package

of .Armour

Star

iz-oe, Pan-Size
BACION with any
LAMB PURCHAIS,E'!

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

LECi-O-LAMB

Free- Bacon

LAMB

CHOPS
I FANCY

Free Bacon

WINESAP

APPLES
BUTTER

MAYFRESH

MAYFRESH

,

Peanut Butter
HSEINZ

UP
O

anywhere

round town s;
tound the world
anytime

round the clock
"-yearround

+liP 10Sloo,ooo In cash for 10$1of sighl.life

or limbs
+ liP 10S5000 10pay full aoal 01medical expenses
+ lip 1075% of your preseDilaluy in "paycheck proleclion"
Limlts ,pecified are a ma»imum; smaller amounts moy be purchased

,'S&H
Green Stamips
Prices Effective
7 FULL DAYS
February 12 • Feb. 19
Independence
Shopping

Center

Meat or
Veg. Base

7

REG. TINS

1

S

